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Background: For individuals who face challenges accessing clinic-based HIV pre-
exposure prophylaxis (PrEP), differentiated service delivery models are needed to
expand access and reach. During a pilot study testing a novel pharmacy-delivered
oral PrEP model in Kenya, we used routine programmatic data to identify early
implementation barriers and actions that providers and study staff took in response
to the barriers.
Methods: We trained pharmacy providers at five private pharmacies in Kisumu and
Kiambu Counties to initiate and continue clients at risk of HIV acquisition on PrEP
for a fee of 300 KES per visit (∼$3 USD) using a prescribing checklist with remote
clinician oversight. Research assistants stationed at the pharmacies completed
weekly observation reports of pharmacy-delivered PrEP services using a structured
template. We analyzed reports from the first 6 month of implementation using
content analysis and identified multi-level early implementation barriers and actions
taken to address these. We then organized the identified barriers and actions
according to the Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR).
Results: From November 2020 to May 2021, research assistants completed 74
observation reports (∼18/pharmacy). During this period, pharmacy providers
screened 496 potential PrEP clients, identified 425 as eligible for pharmacy-
delivered PrEP services, and initiated 230 (54%) on PrEP; 125 of 197 (63%) clients
eligible for PrEP continuation refilled PrEP. We identified the following early
implementation barriers to pharmacy-delivered PrEP services (by CFIR domain):
high costs to clients (intervention characteristics), client discomfort discussing
sexual behaviors and HIV testing with providers (outer setting), provider
frustrations that PrEP delivery was time-consuming and disruptive to their
workflow (inner setting), and provider hesitancy to deliver PrEP due to
concerns about encouraging sexual promiscuity (characteristics of individuals).
To help address these, pharmacy providers implemented a self-screening option
for behavioral HIV risk assessment for prospective PrEP clients, allowed
flexible appointment scheduling, and conducted pharmacy PrEP trainings for
newly hired staff.
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Conclusion: Our study provides insight into early barriers to implementing pharmacy-
delivered PrEP services in Kenya and potential actions to mitigate these barriers. It also
demonstrates how routine programmatic data can be used to understand the early
implementation process.
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1. Introduction

HIV clinics at public healthcare facilities are the mainstay of HIV

prevention in Kenya and provide oral pre-exposure prophylaxis

(PrEP) for individuals at risk of HIV acquisition (1, 2). Barriers to

clinic-based PrEP delivery, such as long wait times and HIV-

associated stigma, continue to limit the reach of PrEP services

(2, 3). In Kenya and many other low- and middle-income

countries, private pharmacies are often the first place many

individuals go to address their healthcare needs (4–6). These

pharmacies already provide a variety of sexual and reproductive

health (SRH) services and products, such as contraceptive methods

(e.g., condoms and oral contraceptives) and treatment for sexually

transmitted infections (STIs), which could be paired with the

delivery of PrEP services (7). Qualitative research with pharmacy

providers and clients in Kenya identified many potential perceived

advantages of pharmacy-delivered PrEP services, including

increased convivence, privacy, and shorter wait times (8).

A model of pharmacy-based PrEP delivery that is integrated with

the delivery of SRH services could potentially address barriers to

clinic-delivered PrEP services and provide clients with more

comprehensive SRH services in this setting. In January 2020, we

collaborated with Kenyan stakeholders from PrEP regulatory,

professional, service delivery, civil society, and research

organizations to design a model of pharmacy-delivered PrEP

services based on ones currently ongoing in high-income settings

(1, 9). In our model, pharmacy providers use a prescribing

checklist to identify clients without any medical conditions that

might contraindicate PrEP safety and dispense PrEP with remote

clinician oversight, referring clients that do not meet the checklist’s

eligibility criteria to free PrEP services delivered by clinicians at

nearby public clinics (1).

Systematically documenting the early implementation process of

a new delivery model is an essential part of formative evaluation,

which provides valuable insights into the complexity of

implementation projects and helps answer questions about context,

adaptations, and response to changes that can guide future

implementation efforts (9, 10). For example, documenting

implementation activities provides information for implementers,

key evaluation stakeholders, and individuals who wish to

implement similar interventions and can help inform how they

might adapt or modify support activities to enhance

implementation (11). Routinely collected programmatic data is

increasingly being recognized as an important data source in

implementation science that can capture the implementation

process and help identify early implementation barriers and actions

taken to address these (12, 13). Compared to participant-level

research data, it is often collected more frequently throughout
02
implementation, is less expensive to collect, and can capture more

system-level implementation barriers and strategies. In this paper,

we used such data to identify early implementation barriers to this

novel model of pharmacy-based PrEP delivery in Kenya and

actions that pharmacy providers and study staff took to help

address these during the first 6 months of implementation.
2. Methods

2.1. Study setting and pharmacies

In Kenya, there are >3,000 private pharmacies licensed with the

Kenya Pharmacy & Poisons Board (PPB) (14), including wholesale,

hospital, and private community pharmacies (which count for the

vast majority). The Pharmacy PrEP Pilot study (ClinicalTrials.gov:

NCT04558554) took place at five privately-owned, community-

based pharmacies; two in Kisumu County and three Kiambu

County. Kisumu County is located in western Kenya and has a

generalized HIV epidemic with a population-level prevalence of

∼17.5% (15). Kiambu County is located in central Kenya and has a

concentrated HIV epidemic with a population-level prevalence of

∼4% (16). In 2022, there were 153 licensed pharmacies in Kisumu

County (7 wholesale, 27 hospital, and 119 private community

pharmacies) and 578 licensed pharmacies in Kiambu County (15

wholesale, 47 hospital, and 517 private community pharmacies) (14).

We purposely selected pharmacies for pilot participation that

were interested in and willing to deliver PrEP services, served 100

to 300 clients per week, and were in settings (e.g., universities,

bars, market areas) where the surrounding populations and

clientele may be likely to engage in activities associated with HIV

risk. Additionally, to be eligible for participation, pharmacies had

to be licensed with the Kenya PPB and operated by pharmacists or

pharmaceutical technologists, have a private room for confidential

HIV testing and counseling (which are common among licensed

pharmacies), and be willing to participate in training on our care

pathway for pharmacy-delivered PrEP services. We did not engage

pharmacies not licensed by the PPB for this research because PrEP

service delivery in this community setting will likely require some

governmental oversight in Kenya; especially if the PrEP drugs and

HIV tests used to support delivery are provided by the Ministry of

Health, as they were in this research study.
2.2. Pharmacy provider training and support

We trained pharmacy providers to broach the topic of PrEP with

clients seeking SRH services associated with risk of HIV acquisition
frontiersin.org
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(e.g., condoms and emergency contraception) and to assess interested

clients’ eligibility for PrEP initiation or refills using a prescription

prescribing checklist (Appendix I). The prescribing checklist

outlines the core components of pharmacy-delivered PrEP services,

including counseling on HIV risk and PrEP eligibility, screening

for medical conditions that might contraindicate PrEP safety (e.g.,

kidney disease), testing for HIV (using provider-assisted HIV self-

testing), and prescribing and dispensing PrEP (1). In cases where

pharmacy providers had questions or needed clarification on

patient eligibility, a remote clinician was available for consultation

via phone call, a secure WhatsApp group, and text message.
2.3. Pharmacy PrEP clients

Individuals who met the following eligibility criteria were eligible

to enroll in the study: age ≥18 years old, self-reported behaviors

associated with risk of HIV acquisition [according to Kenya’s Risk

Assessment Screening Tool (RAST) (17)], confirmed HIV-negative

status, no medical conditions that might contraindicate PrEP safety

(e.g., no history of liver or kidney disease), and willing to

participate in research activities and give written informed consent.

Clients paid a service delivery fee of 300 Kenyan Shillings (KES)

[∼$3 United States Dollars (USD)] to pharmacy providers for each

study visit; an amount we determined in collaboration with the

pilot pharmacy providers to incentivize them to complete client

counseling, HIV testing, and PrEP dispensing. Pilot pharmacies

additionally received 5,000 KES (∼$50 USD) per month for

documenting PrEP services rendered, storing study commodities,

completing required reports, and allowing a research assistant to be

stationed on site.

Our study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Scientific

Ethics Review Unit at the Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI/

SERU/CMR/P00137/4042 & KEMRI/SERU/CCR/0175/4017) and

the Human Subjects Division at the University of Washington

(STUDY00009587). All participants completed written informed

consent and were compensated 500 KES (∼$5 USD) for

completing research activities (e.g., questionnaires); an amount

equivalent to other PrEP implementation projects led by this study

team.
2.4. Data collection

Experienced Kenyan research assistants were stationed full time

at each of the study pharmacies to observe implementation of

pharmacy-delivered PrEP services and complete questionnaires

with clients following each pharmacy PrEP visit. Our main data

source for this analysis were routinely collected observation

reports, which the research assistants completed weekly during

implementation. These structured reports (see Appendix II for the

report template) asked the researchers to: (1) describe the

characteristics of pharmacy clients most interested in pharmacy

PrEP services, (2) report common questions and concerns

participants had about these services, (3) describe any challenges

providers encountered while delivering PrEP, and (4) identify any

practices the pharmacies implemented to facilitate PrEP delivery.
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We also used data from participant questionnaires completed at

each pharmacy visit to describe demographic characteristics (e.g.,

age, sex, education) of the pharmacy clients initiating PrEP

services; more details on these participants, their utilization of

pharmacy PrEP services, and their experiences with the

intervention are reported elsewhere (18–20).
2.5. Analysis

We analyzed all routine observational reports completed during

the first 6 months of implementation using a combination of

inductive and deductive approaches. One author (HNN) first read

through all of the reports, created a codebook of barriers and

actions taken, and coded the reports. Three authors (AK, KFO,

and MLM) reviewed 25% of the coded reports each and identified

additional codes to add; author HNN applied the updated

codebook to all reports.

To better understand the determinants of early implementation

of pharmacy-based PrEP delivery, we then organized our findings

according to the Consolidated Framework for Implementation

Research (CFIR) (21). The CFIR contains 39 constructs

hypothesized to influence implementation of an intervention that

are organized into five domains: (1) intervention characteristics, (2)

individual characteristics (i.e., characteristics of the individuals

implementing or being targeted by the intervention), (3) inner

setting (i.e., the organization in which implementation occurs), (4)

outer setting (i.e., the community or system), and (5)

implementation process (i.e., how implementation is executed) (8,

21, 22). We also identified the level (i.e., client, provider, and/or

pharmacy) at which the different implementation barriers and

response actions occurred.

Lastly, we conducted member checking (23) with pharmacy

providers (n = 2), research assistants (n = 7), study coordinators

(n = 2), and principal investigators (n = 3) involved in the pilot

study to confirm if our preliminary findings were consistent with

their experiences and identify any additional barriers and actions

that were not captured in the weekly reports. All coding was

conducted in Dedoose (v9.0.17, Los Angeles, USA).
3. Results

From November 2020 to May 2021, research assistants stationed

at five pilot pharmacies completed 74 observation reports (∼18
reports/pharmacy). During the first 6 months of pilot

implementation, pharmacy providers screened 496 potential PrEP

clients, identified 425 as eligible for pharmacy-delivered PrEP

services, and initiated 230 (54%) on PrEP; among clients eligible

for a refill visit at 6 months, 63% (125/197) refilled PrEP. Among

the clients that initiated PrEP, less than half (43%, 98/230) were

<25 years old, roughly half were men (48%, 111/230), and only

two (1%) previously used PrEP. The primary outcomes from the

Pharmacy PrEP pilot (e.g., PrEP initiation and continuation) are

published elsewhere (24). In April 2021, 5 months into pilot

implementation, one pharmacy dropped out of the study because

the pharmacy owner did not want their pharmacy to be associated
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with HIV service delivery; this pharmacy was replaced with a new

pharmacy that same month.

Below, we describe barriers to implementing pharmacy-delivered

PrEP services (organized by CFIR domain and construct) and the

actions taken by pharmacy providers and study staff in effort to

mitigate these barriers. Table 1 summarizes our findings and

features illustrative quotes.
3.1. Intervention characteristics

3.1.1. Cost
According to research assistants and pharmacy providers, many

clients indicated that the price pharmacies were charging for PrEP

services (300 KES) was too high. Some clients expressed a desire

for the pharmacy to offer PrEP for free—as is done in public

health facilities—or at a lower price, as this would make it easier

for them to afford obtaining PrEP from the pharmacy. To mitigate

this barrier, providers reminded clients that they would receive 500

KES compensation for participating in research activities (e.g.,

questionnaires) and so, in a sense, were receiving PrEP “for free”.

According to pharmacy providers, this reframing resulted in some

clients initiating PrEP despite the service fee.
3.2. Outer setting

3.2.1. Patient needs and resources
Pharmacy providers and research assistants noted that some

prospective PrEP clients were uncomfortable discussing their sexual

behaviors during HIV risk assessment and/or were hesitant to test

for HIV at the pharmacy for fear of testing positive. In response,

some providers gave clients the option to screen themselves for

HIV risk, allowing them to read the HIV risk assessment questions

(e.g., “In the past six months, have you had sex with more than

one partner?”) on an electronic tablet and mark down their

answers. Providers also helped ease fears related to HIV testing by

reassuring clients that they would conduct the HIV testing in a

private room and keep their test results confidential.
3.3. Inner setting

3.3.1. Compatibility
Reports indicated that delivering PrEP generally took providers

more time than other services they offer and that backlogs in

duties were not uncommon, especially when only a single

pharmacy provider was on shift. Providers were especially

concerned when other pharmacy clients were kept waiting while

they attended to PrEP clients, and research assistants observed that

this sometimes led the provider to rush through parts of PrEP

delivery, such as counseling: “Some providers missed discussing all

the details [of PrEP] due to other consumers [i.e., pharmacy clients

waiting to be seen]” (pharmacy provider in member-checking

meeting held in June 2021).

To address this issue, some pharmacy providers asked PrEP

clients to return to the pharmacy during times of the day when the
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pharmacy was less busy. Additionally, some providers delivered

parts of the intervention concurrently, such as completing the

prescribing checklist during the 20-min wait for the HIV self-test

to process.

3.3.2. Available resources
At one pharmacy, high turnover of pharmacy staff hindered

implementation of PrEP delivery. To ensure service continuity,

study staff and pharmacy providers held on-the-job trainings, as

needed, to ensure newly hired pharmacy providers had the

requisite knowledge and skills to deliver PrEP.
3.4. Characteristics of individuals

3.4.1. Knowledge and beliefs about the
interventions

A few providers were not comfortable providing PrEP because

they believed it would encourage clients to be more sexually

“promiscuous.” In response, study staff encouraged these pharmacy

providers to take a non-judgmental approach when serving PrEP

clients and reminded them that the goal of PrEP is to protect

clients from HIV, regardless of whether they—the pharmacy

providers—morally agree with clients’ sexual behaviors.
4. Discussion

In the early implementation phase of a novel pharmacy-delivered

PrEP model in Kenya, we used routine programmatic data to identify

several barriers and actions taken by pharmacy providers, with the

support of study staff when needed, to improve implementation.

Specifically, we identified barriers to pharmacy-delivered PrEP

services across multiple CFIR domains, including characteristics of

the intervention (i.e., high intervention cost to clients), the outer

and inner settings (i.e., client discomfort discussing sexual

behaviors with providers; time-consuming service delivery and

workflow disruption for providers), and characteristics of the

individuals implementing the intervention (e.g., provider hesitance

to deliver PrEP because of concerns it would encourage behaviors

associated with HIV risk). We also identified actions taken by

pharmacy providers to help address these barriers, including

implementation of an HIV risk self-screening option for

prospective clients, flexible appointment scheduling, and re-training

sessions for newly hired providers. While one pharmacy dropped

out of the study during in this early implementation phase, this

did not impact on our findings, which were consistent across all

the participating pharmacies. In this study, we additionally

demonstrated how routine programmatic data can be used to

better understand the early implementation process.

Delivering high-quality PrEP services at private pharmacies may

require more time than other pharmacy-delivered services. This may

be particularly true during the early implementation phase, when

pharmacy providers are new to the delivery of PrEP services,

including screening for HIV risk, counseling on PrEP safety, and

HIV testing. During the pilot, pharmacy providers served

prospective PrEP clients on a walk-in basis, which is standard
frontiersin.org
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TABLE 1 Early implementation barriers to pharmacy-delivered PrEP services and actions taken in response.

CFIR constructs Implementation barrier Actions taken (in response to barrier)

Intervention characteristics

Cost Clients:
• Some clients felt that the fee for PrEP services (300 KES) was too
expensive. [Reported at all pharmacies]

“In [this] pharmacy, most people do not want to pay anything [for
PrEP] and only [agree to] pay as they are getting reimbursed [for
participating in the study].”—Notes from member checkinga

• Some providers encouraged clients to use the compensation they were
receiving for pilot participation (500 KSH) to cover the cost of PrEP
services.

Outer setting

Patient needs and
resources

Clients:
• Some clients did not feel comfortable discussing their sexual behaviors
with pharmacy providers. [Reported at all pharmacies]

“Some couples who come to buy condoms, when talked to about PrEP
by the provider, fear talking about their risks when together.”—
Weekly reportb“Some clients aren’t ready to talk about their sexual
behaviors.”—Weekly reportb

• Some clients are hesitant to test for HIV for fear of receiving a positive
result. [Reported at all pharmacies]

“Some pharmacy clients want PrEP and don’t want to be tested [for
HIV].”—Weekly reportb

• Pharmacy providers reassured clients of the confidential nature of their
interactions.

• Some pharmacies (Pharmacies B and C) let clients complete the HIV
risk assessment tool on a tablet (vs. verbally over the counter) and only
probed further about their sexual behaviors if necessary.

• During discussions with prospective PrEP clients, providers explained
why HIV testing is an important and required step for PrEP initiation.

• Providers also reassured clients that HIV testing would be conducted in
a private room with results kept confidential and encouraged them to
come back if/when they felt ready.

“[Pharmacy providers] Reassuring participants of privacy and
confidentiality”—Weekly reportb

Inner setting

Compatibility Providers:
• Some providers found initiating clients on PrEP to be time-consuming
and disruptive to their workflow. [Reported at all pharmacies]

“The [PrEP] initiation process takes too long, and [pharmacy]
providers have to attend to other clients.”—Notes from member
checkinga

• Some providers asked PrEP clients to come back at a time when they
anticipated the pharmacy would be less busy and they would have
ample time to serve the client.

• Some providers multi-tasked, completing other PrEP-related tasks and/
or serving other clients during natural breaks in the PrEP delivery
process (e.g., while waiting ∼20 min for HIV test results).

“The pharmacy provider fills [out] the prescriber’s checklist with the
[study] participant as the HIV test still runs to save on time,
especially for participants being enrolled who are in a bit of a
hurry.”—Weekly reportb

Available resources Pharmacies:
• Provider turnover was high at some pharmacies and newly hired
providers were not familiar with PrEP pharmacies. [Reported at
Pharmacies D]

“High pharmacy provider turnover [is a challenge]. New ones come
[i.e., start working at the pharmacy] and don’t know how to initiate
PrEP [or] identify clients [i.e., potential PrEP clients].”—Weekly
reportb

• Study staff held trainings whenever needed to ensure newly hired
pharmacy providers had the requisite knowledge and skills to deliver
PrEP.

Characteristics of individuals

Knowledge and beliefs
about the intervention

Providers:
•Some providers were hesitant to deliver PrEP out of concern that it
would encourage clients to be promiscuous. [Reported at Pharmacies A
and D]

“Pharmacy provider is not confident to engage on a PrEP talk.”—
Weekly reportb

•Study staff held trainings whenever needed to ensure newly hired
pharmacy providers had the requisite knowledge and skills to deliver
PrEP.

aThese notes were recorded by research staff during our meeting with pharmacy providers and research staff that participated in implementation.
bThese weekly reports were completed by research assistants stationed at the pharmacy.
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practice for private pharmacies in Kenya. However, the time it took

to serve PrEP clients often disrupted providers’ normal workflow and

sometimes prevented them from meeting their daily delivery targets

for other products. Future implementation efforts may consider

instituting a flexible scheduling option for PrEP initiation and refill

visits so that pharmacy providers can see PrEP clients during times

that are typically less busy; which may help prevent workflow

disruptions and increase the feasibility and sustainability of the

intervention (25).

Stigma related to HIV treatment and prevention interventions

from clients, providers, or the community can pose significant

barriers to pharmacy-delivered PrEP services (8). During the pilot,

some clients were hesitant to discuss their sexual behavior with

pharmacy providers due to fear of judgment and some providers

were uncomfortable talking to clients about PrEP because of

personal concerns that PrEP use may increase clients’ behaviors

associated with HIV risk. Additionally, one pharmacy dropped out

of the pilot because of concerns that the community would label

their pharmacy as a place serving individuals living with HIV and

that this would result in lost business. To facilitate the effective

delivery of pharmacy-delivered PrEP services, pharmacy providers

need to be equipped with knowledge through continuous high-

quality training, including training on HIV stigma reduction (26)

and the positive health outcomes that can be achieved with

consistent PrEP use. Additionally, pharmacy-delivered PrEP

services could potentially benefit from enabling certain components

(e.g., HIV risk assessment) to be delivered remotely, as telehealth

approaches have been found to reduce stigma for clients obtaining

HIV services in other settings (27).

The cost of pharmacy-delivered PrEP services is a critical

determinant of PrEP accessibility in this setting. Some clients in the

pilot study expressed that they would not, in the long term, be able to

afford a service fee of 300 KES for pharmacy-delivered PrEP services,

and a few providers indicated that they would need to charge more

than 300 KES to make the delivery of PrEP services worth their time.

These findings highlight that for pharmacy-delivered PrEP services to

be self-sustaining, the delivery of these services need to be profitable

to pharmacies as well as affordable to clients (27–29). Across Kenya,

private pharmacies vary considerably in size, service offerings,

operating costs, and the average socioeconomic status of their

clientele. Thus, a “one-fee-fits-all” approach may be unlikely to work

and future research is needed to test different cost structures.

Additionally, public-private partnerships may be needed to make

pharmacy-delivered PrEP services affordable to populations of interest

that might benefit most. For example, the Ministry of Health could

donate PrEP drugs and HIV tests to pharmacies and pharmacies

could then deliver services for a reduced service fee, paid by clients

(like in this pilot), a public-sector payer, an international donor, or

some combination thereof.

Our study has some limitations. First, because the study focused

on early-stage implementation barriers, it did not capture mid- and

late-stage implementation barriers that likely differ and may

require additional implementation strategies to address. Second,

this study relied on routine reports compiled by research assistants;

as such, it likely does not capture all relevant implementation

barriers, particularly ones faced by clients. A more in-depth

investigation of client experiences with pharmacy-delivered PrEP
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services is forthcoming in qualitative research conducted by this

team. Third, because research assistants were stationed full time at

the study pharmacies, this might have reduced barriers to

pharmacy-delivered PrEP services because any implementation-

related provider questions could be address in real time and

providers might have prioritized the delivery of PrEP over other

products while under observation. Future research studies should

consider removing research assistants from the pharmacies and

using routinely collected pharmacy records to measure clinical and

implementation outcomes related to PrEP delivery. Finally, because

this pilot only took place at five private pharmacies in two

counties, our findings may not be generalizable to all private

pharmacies in Kenya or other similar settings.

Our study contributes to the literature by systematically

identifying critical, early-stage barriers to implementing pharmacy-

delivered PrEP services in Kenya. From this study, we gained

insight into factors that can challenge PrEP delivery in this setting,

such as cost, demands on provider time, and stigma related to HIV

prevention services. Future implementers of pharmacy-delivered

PrEP services should consider strategies such as allowing for

flexible appointment scheduling, providing anti-bias training to

providers, and implementing cost-sharing options. Future studies

should assess barriers to implementation at different time points,

incorporate input from other key stakeholders (especially clients),

and measure the impact of strategies aimed to improve

implementation of PrEP and SRH service uptake and continuation.
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